ABA PRIVACY AND INFORMATION PROTECTION COMMITTEE

MEETING AGENDA

April 24, 2018 (Tuesday)

4:30 PM Eastern Time

Toll-Free U.S. and Canada: The dial in: (712) 451-0739; Access Code: 819881

I. Welcome and Roll Call
   • This week we were joined by Stephen Zollman from the Judicial Division Lawyers’ Conference

II. Items that need to be posted to the Committee webpage
   http://apps.americanbar.org/dch/committee.cfm?com=IR511000
   • Minutes from February meeting
   • ABA policies
   • 2017-2018 Work Plan
   • Events module
     • Link to video from November event

III. Discussion of Events and Projects for Remainder of Committee Year
   • Upcoming Programs
     • Webinar on Facebook, Cambridge Analytica, and the Future of Consumer Privacy in America
       • May 8th @ 2pm-3:30pm
       • Speakers: Alan Butler (CRSJ, EPIC), David Brody (Lawyer’s Committee), Amie Stepanovich (Access Now), David Wheeler (Chapman Spingola, ABA SLG)
       • Alan will reach out to Stephen at the Judicial Division to inquire about a co-sponsorship
     • Webinar on FISA Section 702 Reauthorization
       • Alan will join Alex Abdo from the Knight First Amendment Institute at Columbia University to discuss this important national security law development
       • Section has been promoting this co-sponsorship
     • Brown Bag (in person) plus webinar on Towards a Digital Fourth Amendment. What have we learned from the Supreme Court’s latest privacy cases?
       • In addition to the brown bag, Alan will plan on drafting a statement in response to the Carpenter decision when it comes out as well as recording a short video or audio clip with a reaction to the decision
   • Ideas for future programs
     • Brown Bag (in person) plus dial-in on privacy issues related to border entry and immigration data collection; refine topic; discuss possible speakers and co-sponsorships
• Teleconferences and Webinars—Settle on a few topics, tentative dates. Topic ideas we’ve had include:
  — Where is the FTC on privacy in 2018?
  — Current status of drone regulations and implications for privacy
  — Regulating non-consensual pornography, what can (and should) the government do?
  — What is the General Data Protection Regulation and how does it impact privacy rights in the United States?
  — Whither biometric data?
  — What is happening with the new Rule 41 (remote hacking searches)
  — Privacy implications of autonomous vehicles
• Other items of interest:
  • Communications: We need a Committee liaison for the webpage and social media
  • Publications—writing and publishing opportunities
    • Section newsletter (quarterly)
    • Human Rights magazine (quarterly)—
      http://www.americanbar.org/publications/human_rights_magazine_home.html
  **Everyone invited to submit updates and articles
• Legal and regulatory monitoring, Policy Development, etc.
• ABA amicus curiae briefs
• Membership outreach—e.g., committee brochures
• Working with other committees—e.g., joint webinars, teleconferences, policy development
• Working groups—for special projects, special focus

IV. Next Meeting—Tuesday, May 29, 2018 at 4:30 PM ET
V. Other Matters—Anyone?
VI. Adjourn